
Board Application Bios 

MARCUS DEEDMAN 

 My name is Marcus Deedman and I am standing for the Waimak United Football Club Board.  
I am currently a playing member of the Club (Masters over 35’s) as well as a Coach in both the Mini 
and Fun Football Grades for the last four Seasons. With two boys currently playing for the Club 
within different levels as well as attending the Skills Centre I am committed to ensuring that the 
needs and aspirations of everyone associated with the Club are achieved and every player reaches 
their full potential.  
I have been around football my whole life. Attended my first game back in the UK at three with my 
Grandad at the old Dean Court (Home of AFC Bournemouth – where he worked on the turnstiles) 
back in the then Division Four and from that point I was hooked. I started playing at five years old, 
and am still going some 34 years later. Things have changed a lot in that time, AFC Bournemouth 
are a Premier League Team (I was as shocked as anyone) and I have played to a high standard back 
in the UK, coached at numerous levels with my Dad (An FA qualified Coach (now retired)) and now 
here in NZ I play with a great bunch of guys at Masters Level.  
Things continue to change and the coming seasons will be an exciting time for Football in the 
North of Canterbury with the Club striving for a number of Strategic Objectives and I believe that 
with the right attitude and belief both on and off of the pitch anything can be achieved.  
My background is in Building Surveying and more recently Commercial Construction Project 
Management and as such I believe I have the transferrable skills to assist the Club in this important 
transitional period.  
In my role as a Commercial Project Manager I am a practical person with an ability to think outside 
the box, who can communicate with many different groups of people or individuals. I am not 
afraid to ask the difficult questions and make the difficult decisions / choices as required. In 
addition I have experience in strategic planning, health and safety and risk assessment. I am 
committed to assisting in taking the Club forward and gaining the backing of the wider Community, 
especially one that has changed so much in recent years and continues to do so.  
If elected I look forward to serving on Waimak United Football Club Board during this interesting 

and exciting period of change. 

 

IAN FONG 

Hi, I am married to Jane and Ella’s Dad.  I would like to stand for re-election of club chairperson.   I 

work for Heartland Bank as a Financial Services Manager. I am lucky this this does allow me flexible 

hours as I would currently spend up to 20 hours a week on club matters. 

I took the role 3 years ago as I was keen to help the club as the club had been very good to my 

daughter and I wanted to give something back.  As I am not a footballer myself (my passion is 

sailing) the past 3 years I have been a learning curve, but I am pleased to say our club is now a full 

participant within the Canterbury Football community and identified as a club capable of 

becoming a NZF Licensed Club.  I was going to step down this year, however as we have recently 

employed a new Football Development Manager and Operations Manager, so I think it prudent 

that I stand for re-election while these positions are bedded in, plus the club is looking to a big 

year with the intention to become a licensed club.  

Thanks Ian Fong 



 

JESS FOSTER 

“My name is Jess. I am a mother of 2.  
Have been involved with the club for the last 4+ years with my son Sam playing.   
Would like to give back and help be a part of taking the club into the future.” 
   
Cheers  Jess 
 

 

 

BRODIE MCDONALD 

Hi I’m Brodie McDonald and I am running to be a board member for Waimak United. 

I have been involved with the club for 5 years coaching my son Jack and his teams. I have also been 

chair for the Junior Sub Committee since it was formed last year. 

I would like to join the board so I can help further grow the club for our younger players as we 

transition through to a pinnacle club with Mainland Football. 

I have been involved in the finance and insurance industry for the last 9 years. I have board 

experience after being chairman for the Redwood Early Learning Centre and currently Treasurer 

for Ashgrove School board of trustees. 

I believe I can offer Waimak United a lot of experience and skills along with motivation and energy 

to bring new ideas to the table. 

Many thanks Brodie McDonald 

 

PETER SUPYK 

 
My name is Peter Supyk and I have been a Coach at Waimak United for the last 8 years and I am 
currently just completing my 3-year term on the Board. 
I am a local Businessman who has two boys Adam and Luke who have played many seasons for 
Waimak United. 
The reason that I am reapplying to be a member of WUFC Board again is because New Zealand 
Football and Mainland Football are going through some great changes and I want to ensure that 
WUFC will be an integral part of that change and that our boys and girls will have a great facility to 
play football for years to come. 
 
Cheers, 
 
Peter 
 


